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“Eindhoven,  a  small ,  grey ugly town 
in the south of  Holland.”
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How did Eindhoven become a

booming and 

innovative city?



How did Eindhoven become a

booming and 

innovative city?
- Economics:     Deep cr is is  ( ‘88- ’95)
-  DNA /  identity :   Defining ‘City DNA’ and ambition
- Collaboration:    Government-Business-Education
           + inhabitants



DNA Eindhoven

Technology
Design 
Knowledge



Eindhoven in 2018
- capital  of  design
- design and technology :  big industr y
-  international  event:  Dutch Design Week
- second economic engine in The Netherlands
-  strong identity of  “innovate and make”



Main
                    of  success

-  freedom in space 
-  freedom in t ime 
-  free think ing people

> generate ideas
 > generate good vibe,  good press 
  > generate qual ity of  l i fe,  welfare,  money.

ingredients



Star t ing new ideas is  more easy than changing 
old ones. 
Star t ing small  new ideas is  also cheaper.



Star t ing new ideas is  more easy than changing 
old ones. 
Star t ing small  new ideas is  also cheaper.
   
-  Dutch Design Week           2003
- Temporar y Ar t  Center         2004
- Str i jp-S former factor y transformed 2006
- GLOW l ight ar t  fest ival          2007
- Hundreds of  cultural  iniat it ives    2008
- New cafes and hostels          2009



Main projects in Eindhoven by Fulco Treffers

- Temporary Art Center
     creative hotspot for cultural talents

- Urban acupuncture 
     in a residential  area

- Space -S
     Create your own Space -S 
     400 houses in ‘co-creation to-the -max’



        Temporary Art Center,  Eindhoven
        Creative hotspot for cultural talents

80 studios / workshops
10 halls for concerts,  theater,  exhibition, festivals
80 artists,  100 volunteers,  15000 visitors per year 

TAC



Temporary Art Centre (TAC)

- Zentrum in Eindhoven
- 80 Ateliers / Studios 
- 10 Saller (tot. 2200 m2)
- Kunst, Design, Musik, Archi-
tektur, Graphisch, Foto, Video, 
Theater, Mode, usw
- 120 Programme / Jahr
- 40000 – 50000 Besucher / 
Jahr
- Organisation der Freiwilliger
- Von Zwischennutzer nach 
Basisspieler nach Spielmacher

Architektur 
ist die Botschaft























Urban 
acupuncture 
in a residential  area in Eindhoven



What is urban acupuncture?



What is urban acupuncture?

find energy spots, 

energy people





What is urban acupuncture?

small steps, 
small  investments

which are in l ine with 

       long term 
       perspective 

and ambitions

invest in



so in Eindhoven





Hoofdkwartier Strijps Bultje







Side step: 

Urban acupuncture
in Mariupol 

Based on the DNA:

Border-zone
Sea + Nature
Work
Health







concepts









spin-off 
initiative

Mariupol
Players



SPACE-S
Create your own Space -S 
400 houses in ‘co-creation to-the -max’
32.000 m2

DNA: co-creation, green, sharing, f lexible









Eindhoven: Technology, Design, Knowledge
Mariupol:   Border,  Sea+Nature, Work, Health
Space -S:  Co-creation, Green, Sharing

 



Eindhoven: Technology, Design, Knowledge
Mariupol:   Border,  Sea+Nature, Work, Health
Space -S:  Co-creation, Green, Sharing

And what is the 

   DNA of

   Zhytomyr ?
 



Strategy and 
Process
1- define position paper and DNA

2- perspective
   involve people in the city

3- small  steps / initiatives
   focus and choose right steps
   projects from and with the people in the city



Zhytomyr DNA

- crafts and creativity
  -  embroidery
  -  wood
  -  mosaics
  -  glass
- cosmonautics
- technical sk il ls
-  nature

(CONCEPT )
the city should 
make this together



Position paper Zhytomyr

- low density,  under-pressure
- green, natural city
- vacant,  empty buildings
- close to Kyiv,  close to the world
- mix of unique cultural heritage
- only small  investments needed



Zhytomyr Perspective
- Space to think, to work, to create
- Space to meet,  to relax
- Space to l ive

that ’s why
Zhytomyr saves Kyiv



Zhytomyr 
Urban 
Acupuncture
- Economic
- Social
-  Physical
- Cultural



Urban acupuncture, some possible 

transitions:

- Market and bus station
- Teteriv River side and Shodurivs’kyy Park
- Teteriv River and green river banks
- Kosmos Kinoteatr
- Zhovten Kinoteatr
- Soborna Square / Peremohy Square
- public routes
- empty factory buildings
- and so on



Zhytomyr 
Urban 
Acupuncture
- Economic
- Social
-  Physical

- Cultural
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street culture

creative market
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fashion shoots
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night l ife
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dance all
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Shodurivs’kyy 
Park  and Staryi Boulevard
- dance, night culture, meeting space, informal
- youth programs themselves
- create own space



v

hub



Zhovten
Hub for craftmanship economy
Stage for debate & per formance
New energy, starting point
Drinks and food
Social hub



v

creative lab
work spaces



v

creative lab
work spaces



      Kosmos
Meeting space
Work space
Creative lab
Cooperation
Gallery

day
Club
Music

night



v

temporary 
events



v

temporary 
events



Squares
First on a human scale:   
  Temporary events (DNA!)
 Furniture/green
   Something to grow and connect to
 Meeting place
   Traffic
 Advertisment
Later:
 Design
 Tourism
 Economic exposure

Soborna & Peremohy
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spread the word



#Kyiv-not-Kiev



#Zhytomyr-not-Kyiv



#Zhytomyr-saves-Kyiv



Our new initiative 


